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    Stacie’s and L.A.‘s Infamous “Skinny You” Workshop is now in Houston!!!

SKINNY SATURDAYS WORKSHOP
Spectrum Center
4100 Westheimer, Suite 233, Houston, TX 77027

PART I -  Saturday April 12th, 12-6PM
PART II - Saturday April 26th, 12-6PM
$399.00 x 2 days - $215 x 1 day

Come join medical intuitive, medium & healer, Stacie 
Breeze and her Spirit Guides as they channel, heal 
and offer you individual whispers  regarding your 
beliefs and what you need to let go of. 

In this Life Altering Workshop, Stacie will help you  
discover: 

   *How your weight is serving you & release it.
   *Which body parts are heavy and their psychological  
     reasons.
   *How memory is stored in fat  and the process of 
     losing weight and the emotional issue returning.
   *Which supplements to take for individual weight 
     issues. 

Stacie will be channeling and healing for individuals 
throughout the workshop. It will be a fun afternoon so 
grab a friend and come change your life...

Seats will fill quickly, save your sit now! Pre 
register early and get $25.00 off

    Tired of starving yourself, emotional eating, shedding extra pounds only to have them return.. 
Or heavy in certain areas of your body? Have cellulite? This is a workshop you cannot afford to miss. 
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    Tired of starving yourself, emotional eating, shed 
extra pounds  only to have them return.. Or heavy in 
certain areas of your body? Have cellulite? This is a 
workshop you cannot afford to miss. 
    
    Come join medical intuitive, medium & healer, 
Stacie Breeze and her Spirit guides as they channel, 
heal and offer you individual whispers  regarding your 
beliefs and what you need to let go of. 

    In this Life Altering Workshop, Stacie will help you 
discover: 
    *How your weight is serving you & release it:
    *Which body parts are heavy and their psychological 
reasons 
    *How memory is stored in fat  and the process of 
losing weight and the  
     emotional issue returning.
    *Which supplements to take for individual weight 
issues. 

    Stacie will be channeling and healing for individuals 
throughout the workshop. It will be a fun evening, grab 
a friend and come change your life...

SKINNY SATURDAYS
     WORKSHOP
Spectrum Center
4100 Westheimer, Suite 233, Houston, TX 77027

    Stacie’s L.A.‘s Infamous “Skinny You” Workshop is now in Houston!!!

Saturday April 5th,   Part I , 12-6pm
Saturday April 19th, Part II, 12-6pm
$399.00 x 2days. $215 x 1day
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